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Baryon (B=1) Dibaryon (B=2)

Proton, Neutron,

Lambda, Omega,…

Deuteron

observed in 1930s

Dibaryon = two baryon bound state or resonance

+ d*(2380) resonance

Dibaryon = two baryon bound state or resonance



Previous results
H dibaryon

T. Inoue et al. (HAL QCD Coll.), PRL106(2011)162002 flavor SU(3) limit
K. Sasaki et al. (HAL QCD Coll.), NPA106(2020)121737 physical point, ΛΛ, NΞ

 dibaryonsΔΔ

S. Gongyo et al. (HAL QCD Coll.), PLB811(2020)135935 flavor SU(3) limit, d*(2380)

 dibaryonsNΩ

F. Etminan et al. (HAL QCD Coll.), NPA928(2014)89 mπ ≃ 875 MeV

T. Iritani et al. (HAL QCD Coll.), PLB792(2019)284 physical point

 dibaryonsΩΩ

M. Yamada et al. (HAL QCD Coll.), PTEP 7(2015)187 

S. Gongyo et al. (HAL QCD Coll.), PRL 120(2018)212001 physical point

mπ ≃ 700 MeV



 dibaryonsΩcccΩccc

Y. Lyu, et al.,  Pays. Rev. Lett. 127 (2021) 072003 (arXiv:2102.0081)

 : triply charmed baryon, stable against strong decay, mass/EM form factorΩ(ccc)

 : S-wave& zero total spin, then no Pauli exclusionΩ(ccc)Ω(ccc)

attractions ?

bound state ?
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A pair of triply charmed baryons, ⌦ccc⌦ccc, is studied as an ideal dibaryon system by (2+1)-flavor
lattice QCD with nearly physical light-quark masses and the relativistic heavy quark action with
the physical charm quark mass. The spatial baryon-baryon correlation is related to their scattering
parameters on the basis of the HAL QCD method. The ⌦ccc⌦ccc in the 1

S0 channel taking into
account the Coulomb repulsion with the charge form factor of ⌦ccc leads to the scattering length
a
C
0 ' �19 fm and the e↵ective range r

C
e↵ ' 0.45 fm. The ratio r

C
e↵/a

C
0 ' �0.024, whose magnitude

is considerably smaller than that of the dineutron (�0.149), indicates that ⌦ccc⌦ccc is located in
the unitary regime.

Introduction.� Quantum chromodynamics (QCD) is a
fundamental theory of strong interaction and governs not
only the interaction among quarks and gluons but also
the interaction between color-neutral hadrons. In partic-
ular, the nucleon-nucleon (NN) interaction, which shows
a characteristic mid-range attraction and a short-range
repulsion, as well as the baryon-baryon (BB) interac-
tions are important for describing the nuclear structure
and dense matter relevant to nuclear physics and astro-
physics [1–5].

Although the deuteron is the only stable bound state
composed of two nucleons, there are possible bound or
resonant dibaryons with and without strange quarks [6–
8]. Among others, p⌦(uudsss) [9] and ⌦⌦(ssssss) [10],
which were predicted by lattice QCD (LQCD) simula-
tions near the physical point [11], stimulate experimen-
tal searches in high energy hadron-hadron and heavy-ion
collisions [8, 12–14].

As originally pointed out by Bjorken [15], the triply
charmed baryon (the charm number C = 3) ⌦ccc is sta-
ble against the strong interaction and provides an ideal
ground to study the perturbative and non-perturbative
aspects of QCD in the baryonic sector. Although it has
not been observed yet experimentally1 there have been
numerous LQCD studies on its mass and electromagnetic
form factor (see [18] and references therein). Accordingly,
it is timely to study the ⌦ccc⌦ccc as the simplest pos-
sible system to study heavy-baryon interactions. Its re-
cent phenomenological study using the constituent quark
model can be found in Ref. [19].

The purpose of this Letter is to study a system with
the charm number C = 6 system, ⌦ccc⌦ccc in the 1S0

channel, for the first time from first principle LQCD ap-

1
Recently, excited states of C = 1 baryon ⌦c [16] and a C = 2

baryon ⌅
++
cc [17] were discovered at CERN LHC.

proach. 2 The reason why we consider the S-wave and
total spin s = 0 system is that the Pauli exclusion be-
tween charm quarks at short distance does not operate in
this channel, so that the maximum attraction is expected
in comparison to other channels. It is of critical impor-
tance to examine the scattering parameters such as the
scattering length and the e↵ective range to unravel the
properties of such heavy dibaryons near threshold. The
HAL QCD method [11, 22, 23], which treats the spa-
tial correlation between two baryons on the lattice, pro-
vides a powerful tool for such analysis: Indeed, we show
below that ⌦++

ccc
⌦++

ccc
(1S0) with both strong interaction

and Coulomb repulsion is located near unitarity [24, 25]
just above the threshold with a large negative scattering
length.
HAL QCD Method.� The crucial steps in the HAL

QCD method [11, 22, 23] are to obtain the equal-
time Nambu-Bethe-Salpeter (NBS) wave function  (r)
whose asymptotic behavior at a large distance repro-
duces the phase shifts, along with the corresponding two-
baryon irreducible kernel U(r, r0). Since the same kernel
U(r, r0) governs all the elastic scattering states, separat-
ing the ground state and the excited states on the lattice,
which is exponentially di�cult for baryon-baryon inter-
actions [26, 27], is not required to calculate the physical
observables [23]. The normalized four-point function (the
R-correlator) related to the NBS wave function is defined
as

R(r, t > 0) = h0|⌦ccc(r, t)⌦ccc(0, t)J (0)|0i/e�2m⌦ccc t

=
X

n

An n(r)e
�(�Wn)t +O(e�(�E

⇤)t),

(1)

2
In the charm number C = 3 sector, there exist a few recent

studies on heavy dibaryons in LQCD [20] and in the constituent

quark model [21].
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where �Wn = 2
q

m2
⌦ccc

+ k2
n
� 2m⌦ccc with the baryon

mass m⌦ccc and the relative momentum kn. O(e�(�E
⇤)t)

denotes the contributions from the inelastic scattering
states with �E⇤ being the inelastic threshold, which are
exponentially suppressed when t � (�E⇤)�1

⇠ ⇤�1
QCD

with ⇤QCD ⇠ 300 MeV. J (0) is a source operator which
creates two-baryon states with the charm number C = 6
at Euclidean time t = 0 and An = hn|J (0)|0i with |ni
representing the QCD eigenstates in a finite volume with
�Wn < �E⇤. In this study, we take a local interpolating
operator, ⌦ccc(x) ⌘ ✏lmn[cT

l
(x)C�kcm(x)]cn,↵(x), where

l, m, and n stand for color indices, �k being the Dirac
matrix, ↵ being the spinor index, and C ⌘ �4�2 being the
charge conjugation matrix.

When contributions from the inelastic scattering states
are negligible (t � (�E⇤)�1), the R-correlator satis-
fies [23]

✓
1

4m⌦ccc

@2

@t2
�

@

@t
�H0

◆
R(r, t) =

Z
dr0U(r, r0)R(r0, t),

(2)
where H0 = �r

2/m⌦ccc . By using the derivative ex-
pansion at low energies, U(r, r0) = V (r)�(r � r0) +P
n=1

V2n(r)r2n�(r�r0), the central potential V (r) in the

leading order (LO) is given as

V (r) = R�1(r, t)
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4m⌦ccc

@2

@t2
�

@

@t
�H0

◆
R(r, t). (3)

The spatial and temporal derivatives of R(r, t) on the
lattice are calculated in central di↵erence scheme by
using the nearest neighbor points. To extract the
total spin s = 0, the following interpolating opera-
tors for the ⌦ccc⌦ccc system is adopted, [⌦ccc⌦ccc]0 =
1
2 (⌦

3/2
ccc⌦

�3/2
ccc � ⌦1/2

ccc⌦
�1/2
ccc + ⌦�1/2

ccc ⌦1/2
ccc � ⌦�3/2

ccc ⌦3/2
ccc ).

Here the spin and its z component of the interpolat-
ing operator ⌦sz

ccc
are 3/2 and sz = ±3/2,±1/2, re-

spectively, and ⌦sz
ccc

is constructed by spin projection
as shown in Ref. [28]. To obtain the orbital angular
momentum L = 0 on the lattice, the projection to A1

representation of the cubic group SO(3,Z) is employed;
PA1R(r, t) = 1

24

P
Ri2SO(3,Z)

R(Ri[r], t). Note that V (r)

in Eq. (3) contains the channel coupling e↵ect such as
1S0-5D0 mixing and should be considered as an “e↵ec-
tive” potential projected onto the S-wave state [29].

Lattice setup.� (2+1)-flavor gauge configurations are
generated on the L4 = 964 lattice with the Iwasaki gauge
action at � = 1.82 and nonperturbatively O(a)-improved
Wilson quark action combined with stout smearing at
nearly physical quark masses (m⇡ ' 146 MeV and mK '

525 MeV) [30]. The lattice cuto↵ is a�1
' 2.333 GeV

(a ' 0.0846 fm), corresponding to La ' 8.1 fm, which
is su�ciently large to accommodate two heavy baryons.
For the charm quark, we employ the relativistic heavy

quark (RHQ) action in order to remove the leading or-
der and the next-to-leading order cuto↵ errors associated
with the charm quark mass [31]. We use two sets (set 1
and set 2) of RHQ parameters determined in Ref. [32] so
as to interpolate the physical charm quark mass and re-
produce the dispersion relation for the spin-averaged 1S
charmonium, i.e. a weighted average of the spin-singlet
state ⌘c and the spin-triplet state J/ .
For the source operator J (0), we use the wall type

with the Coulomb gauge fixing. We employ the peri-
odic (Drichlet) boundary condition for spatial (tempo-
ral) direction. We use 112 gauge configurations which
are picked up one per ten trajectories. In order to re-
duce statistical fluctuations, forward and backward prop-
agations are averaged, and four times measurements are
performed by shifting source position along the temporal
direction for each configuration. Then, the total mea-
surements amount to 896 for each set. The statistical
errors are estimated by the jackknife method with a bin
size of 14 configurations. A comparison with a bin size
of 7 configurations shows that the bin size dependence
is small. The quark propagators are calculated by the
Bridge++ code [33], and the unified contraction algo-
rithm is utilized to obtain the correlation functions [34].

TABLE I. Spin-averaged 1S charmonium mass ((m⌘c +
3mJ/ )/4) and the ⌦ccc mass (m⌦ccc) calculated in set 1 and
set 2 with the statistical errors. The third row shows the in-
terpolated values obtained from set 1 and set 2. Experimental
value of (m⌘c + 3mJ/ )/4 is shown in the last row.

(m⌘c + 3mJ/ )/4 [MeV] m⌦ccc [MeV]
set 1 3096.6(0.3) 4837.3(0.7)
set 2 3051.4(0.3) 4770.2(0.7)

Interpolation 3068.5(0.3) 4795.6(0.7)
Exp. 3068.5(0.1) -

Masses for spin-averaged 1S charmonium ((m⌘c +
3mJ/ )/4) and ⌦ccc baryon (m⌦ccc) calculated in set
1 and set 2 by utilizing the single exponential fitting
from the interval t/a = 25 � 35 are listed in Ta-
ble. I, together with the values from linear interpolation
(0.3786 ⇥ set 1 + 0.6214 ⇥ set 2) as well as the exper-
imental value. Our result for m⌦ccc is consistent with
4789(6)(21) MeV obtained by the (2+1)-flavor PACS-CS
configurations [35]. We have checked that our results for
hadron masses are unchanged within errors by the fitting
interval t/a = 30� 35.
Numerical results.� The ⌦ccc⌦ccc potential V (r) in the

1S0 channel from the interpolation between set 1 and
set 2 is shown in Fig. 1 for t/a = 25, 26 and 27 (see
Supplemental Material [36] for the t-dependence of V (r)
in a wide range of t). Since the potentials from set 1
and set 2 are found to be consistent within statistical
errors, the uncertainty in the interpolation is negligible.
Our choice t/a = 26 corresponds to t ' 2.2 fm; this is
large enough in comparison to the typical length scale

derivarive expansion U(r, r′�) = V(r)δ(3)(r − r′�) + ⋯

local potential

2

where �Wn = 2
q

m2
⌦ccc

+ k2
n
� 2m⌦ccc with the baryon

mass m⌦ccc and the relative momentum kn. O(e�(�E
⇤)t)

denotes the contributions from the inelastic scattering
states with �E⇤ being the inelastic threshold, which are
exponentially suppressed when t � (�E⇤)�1

⇠ ⇤�1
QCD

with ⇤QCD ⇠ 300 MeV. J (0) is a source operator which
creates two-baryon states with the charm number C = 6
at Euclidean time t = 0 and An = hn|J (0)|0i with |ni
representing the QCD eigenstates in a finite volume with
�Wn < �E⇤. In this study, we take a local interpolating
operator, ⌦ccc(x) ⌘ ✏lmn[cT

l
(x)C�kcm(x)]cn,↵(x), where

l, m, and n stand for color indices, �k being the Dirac
matrix, ↵ being the spinor index, and C ⌘ �4�2 being the
charge conjugation matrix.

When contributions from the inelastic scattering states
are negligible (t � (�E⇤)�1), the R-correlator satis-
fies [23]
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ral) direction. We use 112 gauge configurations which
are picked up one per ten trajectories. In order to re-
duce statistical fluctuations, forward and backward prop-
agations are averaged, and four times measurements are
performed by shifting source position along the temporal
direction for each configuration. Then, the total mea-
surements amount to 896 for each set. The statistical
errors are estimated by the jackknife method with a bin
size of 14 configurations. A comparison with a bin size
of 7 configurations shows that the bin size dependence
is small. The quark propagators are calculated by the
Bridge++ code [33], and the unified contraction algo-
rithm is utilized to obtain the correlation functions [34].
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3mJ/ )/4) and the ⌦ccc mass (m⌦ccc) calculated in set 1 and
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(0.3786 ⇥ set 1 + 0.6214 ⇥ set 2) as well as the exper-
imental value. Our result for m⌦ccc is consistent with
4789(6)(21) MeV obtained by the (2+1)-flavor PACS-CS
configurations [35]. We have checked that our results for
hadron masses are unchanged within errors by the fitting
interval t/a = 30� 35.
Numerical results.� The ⌦ccc⌦ccc potential V (r) in the

1S0 channel from the interpolation between set 1 and
set 2 is shown in Fig. 1 for t/a = 25, 26 and 27 (see
Supplemental Material [36] for the t-dependence of V (r)
in a wide range of t). Since the potentials from set 1
and set 2 are found to be consistent within statistical
errors, the uncertainty in the interpolation is negligible.
Our choice t/a = 26 corresponds to t ' 2.2 fm; this is
large enough in comparison to the typical length scale
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FIG. 1. (Color online). The ⌦ccc⌦ccc potential V (r) in the
1
S0 channel as a function of separation r at Euclidean time
t/a = 25 (red square), 26 (blue diamond) and 27 (green cir-
cle).

⇤�1
QCD ⇠ 0.7 fm characterizing the inelastic states, and

is small enough to avoid large statistical errors. We find
that the potentials for t/a = 25, 26 and 27 are consistent
with each other within statistical errors. This indicates
that systematic errors due to inelastic states and higher
order terms of the derivative expansion do not largely
exceed the size of statistical errors [23] as we show below.

We find that the potential V (r) is repulsive at short-
range and attractive at mid-range, which has the same
qualitative behaviors with the NN potential [37] and
the ⌦⌦ potential [10]. The magnitude of the poten-
tial in the repulsive region r < 0.25 fm (correspond-
ing to dV (r)/dr < 0) for ⌦ccc⌦ccc is an order of mag-
nitude smaller than that of ⌦⌦ obtained by the same
method [10]. This may be qualitatively explained by the
phenomenological quark model [38] as the color-magnetic
interaction between constituent quarks is proportional to
the square of reciprocal constituent quark mass. Qual-
itatively, V cc

cm/V
ss
cm = (m⇤

s
/m⇤

c
)2 ⇠ (500/1500)2 ⇠ 0.1,

where V ff
0

cm is the color-magnetic interaction between the
quarks with flavor f and f 0 withm⇤

f
being the constituent

quark mass. On the other hand, the attraction in the re-
gion r > 0.25 fm (corresponding to dV (r)/dr > 0) may
originate from the exchange of charmed mesons or rather
be attributed to the direct exchange of charm quarks
and/or multiple gluons. As can be seen in Fig. 1, the
range of the potential is much smaller than the size of
the lattice volume, indicating that the finite volume ar-
tifact is negligible.

In order to convert the potential to physical ob-
servables such as the scattering phase shifts and bind-
ing energy, we perform the uncorrelated fit for V (r)
in Fig. 1 in the range r  2.5 fm by three-
range Gaussians, Vfit(r) =

P
i=1,2,3

↵i exp(��ir2). Fit-

FIG. 2. (Color online). The ⌦ccc⌦ccc scattering phase shifts
�0 in the 1

S0 channel obtained from the potential V (r) at
t/a = 25, 26, and 27 as a function of the center of mass kinetic
energy ECM.

ting parameters with t/a = 26 for example are
(↵1,↵2,↵3) = (239.5(3.0),�62.7(50.8),�98.8(50.3)) in
MeV and (�1,�2,�3) = (48.5(1.4), 7.8(2.6), 3.4(0.8)) in
fm�2 with an accuracy of �2/d.o.f. ⇠ 1.05.

In Fig. 2, we show the ⌦ccc⌦ccc scattering phase
shifts �0 in the 1S0 channel calculated by solving the
Schrödinger equation with the potential V (r) at t/a =
25, 26, and 27. The relativistic kinetic energy is defined

as ECM = 2
q
k2 +m2

⌦ccc
� 2m⌦ccc with a momentum

k in the center of mass frame. The error bands reflect
the statistical uncertainty of V (r). In all three cases, the
phase shifts start from 180� at ECM = 0, which indicates
the existence of a bound state in ⌦ccc⌦ccc system without
Coulomb repulsion.

The low-energy scattering parameters are extracted by
using the e↵ective range expansion up to the next-to-
leading order (NLO), k cot �0 = �

1
a0

+ 1
2re↵k

2 + O(k4),
where a0 and re↵ are the scattering length and the e↵ec-
tive range, respectively. The results are

a0 = 1.57(0.08)(+0.12
�0.04) fm,

re↵ = 0.57(0.02)(+0.01
�0.00) fm.

(4)

The central values and the statistical errors in the first
parentheses are obtained at t/a = 26, while the system-
atic errors in the last parentheses are estimated from the
values at t/a = 25, 26 and 27, which originates from the
inelastic states and the higher order terms of the deriva-
tive expansion.

The binding energy B and the root-mean-square dis-
tance

p
hr2i of the bound ⌦ccc⌦ccc state are obtained

effective range

scattering length

one bound state

4

FIG. 3. (Color online). The inverse of the scattering length
1/aC

0 as a function of ↵e/↵
phys.
e . The red solid line is the

central values for rd = 0.410 fm. The statistical errors are
shown by the inner band (red), while the outer band (gray)
corresponds to the statistical and systematic errors added in
quadrature. The blue dashed line corresponds to the central
values for rd = 0 fm.

from the potential V (r) as

B = 5.68(0.77)(+0.46
�1.02) MeV,

p
hr2i = 1.13(0.06)(+0.08

�0.03) fm.
(5)

These results are consistent with the general formula for
loosely bound states [24, 39] with scattering parameters
a0 and re↵: B = 1/(m⌦cccr

2
e↵)(1 �

p
1� (2re↵/a0))2 '

5.7 MeV and
p

hr2i = a0/
p
2 ' 1.1 fm.

Since the binding energy and the size of the bound
state from the strong interaction are not large, we need
to take into account the Coulomb repulsion V Coulomb(r)
between ⌦++

ccc
s with finite spatial size. For this pur-

pose, we consider the dipole form factor for ⌦++
ccc

ac-
cording to the LQCD study on the charge distribution
of heavy baryons [18]: In the coordinate space, it cor-
responds to an exponential charge distribution ⇢(r) =

12
p
6/(⇡r3

d
)e�2

p
6r/rd , where the charge radius rd =p

|hr2icharge| of ⌦++
ccc

is taken to be rd = 0.410(6) fm [18].
Then, we have

V Coulomb(r) = ↵e

ZZ
d3r1d

3r2
⇢(r1)⇢(|~r2 � ~r|)

|~r1 � ~r2|
=

4↵e

r
F (x),

(6)
where x = 2

p
6r/rd and F (x) = 1�e�x(1+ 11

16x+
3
16x

2+
1
48x

3). The e↵ective range expansion with Coulomb re-
pulsion is written as

k
⇥
C2

⌘
cot �C0 (k) + 2⌘h(⌘)

⇤
= �

1

aC0
+
1

2
rCe↵k

2+O(k4), (7)

where �C0 (k) is the phase shift in the presence of Coulomb
repulsion, C2

⌘
= 2⇡⌘

e2⇡⌘�1 , ⌘ = 2↵em⌦ccc/k, h(⌘) =

Re[ (i⌘)] � ln(⌘), and  is the digamma function [40].
To see the e↵ect of the Coulomb repulsion, we vary ↵e

from zero to the physical value ↵phys.
e

= 1/137.036 be-
low. Note that the systematic errors originated from the
uncertainty in rd are found to be much smaller than the
statistical errors and are neglected.
In Fig. 3, we show the inverse of scattering length

1/aC0 under the change of ↵e/↵phys.
e

from 0 to 1. Due
to the large cancellation between the attractive strong
interaction and the Coulomb repulsion, the result at
↵e/↵phys.

e
= 1 is located very close to unitarity with a

large scattering length

aC0 = �19(7)(+7
�6) fm,

rCe↵ = 0.45(0.01)(+0.01
�0.00) fm.

(8)

The ratio rCe↵/a
C
0 = �0.024(0.010)(+0.006

�0.014) is consider-
ably smaller in magnitude than that of the dineutron
(�0.149).
In Fig. 4, we plot the dimensionless ratio re↵/a0 as a

function of re↵ for ⌦++
ccc
⌦++

ccc
(1S0) and ⌦�⌦�(1S0) with

(without) Coulomb repulsion together with the experi-
mental values for NN(3S1-3D1) [41] and NN(1S0) [42,
43]. Note that we consider the Coulomb repulsion
in ⌦�⌦�(1S0) with the charge radius rd = 0.57 fm
for ⌦� [18].3 Among all those dibaryon systems,
⌦++

ccc
⌦++

ccc
(1S0) is the closest to unitarity. Note also

that the nearly unitary binding of both ⌦�
sss
⌦�

sss
(1S0)

and ⌦++
ccc
⌦++

ccc
(1S0) originates from a subtle cancellation

among the potential energy, the kinetic energy and the
Coulomb repulsion.
Finally, we briefly discuss other possible systematic

errors in this work: (i) The finite cuto↵ e↵ect is
O(↵2

s
a⇤QCD, (a⇤QCD)2) thanks to the RHQ action for

the charm quark and the non-perturbative O(a) improve-
ment for light (u, d, s) quarks, and thus amounts to be
O(1)%. (ii) In the vacuum polarization, light quark
masses are slightly heavier than the physical ones and
charm quark loop is neglected. The former e↵ect is ex-
pected to be small since light quarks are rather irrelevant
for ⌦ccc⌦ccc system. In fact, the range of the ⌦ccc⌦ccc

potential is found to be shorter than 1 fm. The latter
e↵ect is suppressed due to the heavy charm quark mass,
and is typically O(1)% [44]. These estimates for (i) and
(ii) are also in line with the observation that our value
of m⌦ccc is consistent with that in the literature or has
deviation of ⇠ 1% at most, where we refer to LQCD
studies by (2+1)-flavor at the physical point with finite
a [35], (2+1)-flavor with chiral and continuum extrapola-
tion [45] and (2+1+1)-flavor with chiral and continuum
extrapolation [46, 47]. In the future, these systematic

3
In Ref.[10], ⌦

�
was assumed to be point-like in charge distribu-

tion, which overestimates the repulsion and increases the scat-

tering length by 1 fm.

BE
size

B =
(1 − 1 − 2reff /a0)2

mΩccc
r2
eff

≃ 5.7 MeV

⟨r2⟩ =
a0

2
≃ 1.1fm loosely bound state



Coulomb repulsion

charge distribution inside  Ωccc ρ(r) =
12 6

πr3
d

exp [−
2 6r

rd ]
charge radius of  Ωccc rd = 0.410(6) fm

K. U. Can, et al.,  Phys. Rev. D92 (2015) 114515.
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FIG. 3. (Color online). The inverse of the scattering length
1/aC

0 as a function of ↵e/↵
phys.
e . The red solid line is the

central values for rd = 0.410 fm. The statistical errors are
shown by the inner band (red), while the outer band (gray)
corresponds to the statistical and systematic errors added in
quadrature. The blue dashed line corresponds to the central
values for rd = 0 fm.
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Since the binding energy and the size of the bound
state from the strong interaction are not large, we need
to take into account the Coulomb repulsion V Coulomb(r)
between ⌦++
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s with finite spatial size. For this pur-

pose, we consider the dipole form factor for ⌦++
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cording to the LQCD study on the charge distribution
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To see the e↵ect of the Coulomb repulsion, we vary ↵e

from zero to the physical value ↵phys.
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= 1/137.036 be-
low. Note that the systematic errors originated from the
uncertainty in rd are found to be much smaller than the
statistical errors and are neglected.
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the charm quark and the non-perturbative O(a) improve-
ment for light (u, d, s) quarks, and thus amounts to be
O(1)%. (ii) In the vacuum polarization, light quark
masses are slightly heavier than the physical ones and
charm quark loop is neglected. The former e↵ect is ex-
pected to be small since light quarks are rather irrelevant
for ⌦ccc⌦ccc system. In fact, the range of the ⌦ccc⌦ccc

potential is found to be shorter than 1 fm. The latter
e↵ect is suppressed due to the heavy charm quark mass,
and is typically O(1)% [44]. These estimates for (i) and
(ii) are also in line with the observation that our value
of m⌦ccc is consistent with that in the literature or has
deviation of ⇠ 1% at most, where we refer to LQCD
studies by (2+1)-flavor at the physical point with finite
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central values for rd = 0.410 fm. The statistical errors are
shown by the inner band (red), while the outer band (gray)
corresponds to the statistical and systematic errors added in
quadrature. The blue dashed line corresponds to the central
values for rd = 0 fm.
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Comparison with other dibaryons

Lattice

Experiment

  dibaryon is closest to unitarity among these.ΩcccΩccc(1S0)

Experiment

All “dibaryons” appear near unitarity. Why ?

unitarity



III. Resonance in the HAL QCD method 

Y. Akahoshi, S. Aoki, T. Doi,  
“Emergence of  resonance from the HAL QCD potential in lattice QCD”, 

Phys. Rev. D104 (2021) 054510 (arXiv:2106.08175). 

ρ



 resonanceρ

Can we reproduce  resonance form   HAL QCD potential ?ρ I = 1 ππ

 meson is a resonance of  scatteringρ ππ

Obstructions/Difficulties “box” diagram for   systemI = 1 ππ

 : sumy1

 : sumy2
 : fix or sumx

 : x + r ∀r  : x + r ∀r

 : fix or sumx

 : sumy

large numerical cost/noises 



Our strategy
3 techniques for all-to-all propagators are combined.

one-end trick
sequential propagator
covariant approximation averaging (CAA)

C. McNeill, C. Michael, PRD73 (2006) 074506.

G. Martinelli, C.T.  Sachrajda, NPB316 (1989) 355.

E. Shintani, et al, PRD91 (2015) 114511.

two (  and  ) sourcesρ ππ N2LO analysis

smeared sink operators remove short distance singularity 
 expected by OPE

y : ∑
y

one-end trick

 : noiseξ
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Diagrams

one-end trick summation over space

sequential source summation over space

CAA fixed point in space

 ∑



Lattice setup

2+1 flavor gauge configuration on  lattice  
with Iwasaki gauge + NP  improved clover quark 

 (PACS-CS configurations) 

323 × 64

O(a)

a ≃ 0.0907 fm, mπ ≃ 411 MeV, mρ ≃ 892 MeV

La ≃ 2.9 fm

TABLE I. Numerical setup for the calculation.

Source type Scheme Nconf (#. of time slice ave.) Stat. error

ππ-type equal-time, smeared-sink 100 (64) jackknife with bin–size 5

ρ-type equal-time, smeared-sink 200 (64) jackknife with bin–size 10

For the source operators, we choose ρ-type J T−
1

ρ,I=1,Iz=0(t0) and ππ-type J T−
1

ππ,I=1,Iz=0(t0)

in this study, defined by

J T−
1

ρ,I=1,Iz=0(t0) = ρ03(t0), (14)

J T−
1

ππ,I=1,Iz=0(t0) = (ππ)I=1,Iz=0(p3, t0), (15)

where p3 = (0, 0, 2π/L). (ππ)I=1,Iz=0(p, t) and ρ
0
3 are given as

ρ03(t) =
!

x

1√
2

"
ū(x, t)γ3u(x, t)− d̄(x, t)γ3d(x, t)

#
(16)

(ππ)I=1,Iz=0(p, t) =
1√
2

!

y1,y2

e−ip·y1eip·y2
"
π−(y1, t)π

+(y2, t)− π+(y1, t)π
−(y2, t)

#
,(17)

where we use local quark fields for source operators.

Calculations of correlation functions with momentum projected sources generally need

all-to-all propagators, which requires too much numerical cost to calculate exactly. There-

fore, we evaluate all-to-all propagators by the combination of the one-end trick, the se-

quential propagator, and the CAA. We give a brief introduction of the one-end trick in

Appendix A, and details of diagram calculations are presented in Appendix B.

III. SIMULATION DETAILS

We employ (2+1)-flavor full QCD configurations generated by the PACS-CS Collab-

orations [38] on a 323 × 64 lattice with the Iwasaki gauge action[39] at β = 1.90 and

a non-perturbatively improved Wilson-clover action[40] at cSW = 1.715 and hopping pa-

rameters (κud,κs) = (0.13754, 0.13640). These parameters correspond to a lattice spacing

a = 0.0907 fm, and a pion mass mπ ≈ 411 MeV, where the ρ meson appears as a resonance

with mρ ≈ 892 MeV [9]. The calculations are performed in the center-of-mass frame with

the periodic boundary condition for all spacetime directions. In this report, dimension-

ful quantities without the corresponding unit are written in lattice unit unless otherwise

stated.
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Results

Leading order potentials 
from   and  sourcesρ ππ

apply a technique of higher 
partial wave reduction
T. Miyamoto, et al, PRD101 (2020) 
074514.

+ L=1 centrifugal term

 VC(r) =
1

2μ
L(L + 1)

r2



phase shift

resonant behaviors are seen.

results from two sources differ.

they disagree with the FV spectra.

N2LO analysis is mandatory.



N2LO potential UN2LO(r, r′�) = (VN2LO
0 (r) + VN2LO

2 (r)∇2) δ(r − r′�)

VN2LO
0 (r) VN2LO

2 (r)

 with large noises is fitted first.VN2LO
2 (r) is obtained.VN2LO

0 (r)

cf. a singularity could be included.

S. Aoki, K. Yazaki, arXiv:2109.07665(hep-lat).



N2LO phase shift

N2LO result almost agrees with the PACS-CS by the FV method.



 resonance parametersρ

Therefore, the N2LO approximation in this study could suffer from the large truncation

error of the derivative expansion in such a low-energy region. This discrepancy actually

affects a determination of some resonance parameters as will be discussed later. The

detailed investigation is left for future studies since it needs much higher precision with

possibly an additional technical development of the laboratory-frame calculation[33].

C. Resonance parameters

In this subsection, we extract resonance parameters for the ρmeson in the N2LO analysis

using two different methods.

1. Breit-Wigner fit

We first extract resonance parameters in the conventional way, by fitting the scattering

phase shifts with the Breit-Wigner form as

k3 cot δ1(k)√
s

=
6π

g2ρππ
(m2

ρ − s), (23)

where mρ and gρππ are fit parameters corresponding to a resonance mass and a ρ → ππ

effective coupling, respectively. We show the fit result in Fig. 8, which gives

mρ = 888(19)(+6
−2) MeV, (24)

gρππ = 13.4(2.6)(+0.8
−0.0), (25)

with χ2/dof = 0.18, where the first errors are statistical and the second ones are systematic

errors associated with the short-range behavior of V N2LO
0 .

We have checked that resonance parameters remain unchanged within statistical errors

even if we add a centrifugal barrier modification as a higher order term in k2[42] to the

standard Breit-Wigner form in Eq. (23).

2. Direct pole search

Theoretically, a resonance state is defined as a pole of the S-matrix on the second

Riemann sheet, which provides us the second method to extract resonance parameters in

the HAL QCD method. To access the S-matrix in complex energy region, we solve the

Schrödinger equation with arguments rotated by r → reiθ, k → ke−iθ[43–45], which reads
!

d2

dr2
− l(l + 1)

r2
− 2µe2iθV0(eiθr)− k2

1− 2µV2(eiθr)

"
φ = 0. (26)

15

Breit-Wigner fit

pole of the S-matrix from N2LO potential
both agree well.

 from potential agrees with the PACS-CS (FV), while  is much larger.mρ gρππ

Probably, the lack of low  states in the center of mass.s



IV. HAL QCD potentials in the moving 
system

Y. Akahori and S. Aoki, in preparation.



 resonancesσ

HAL QCD method was formulated for a boosted system.

vacuum states dominates signals

S. Aoki, Lattice 2019.
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h0|⇡(t)⇡(t)�(0)|0i ' e�E⇡⇡th0|⇡(t)⇡(t)|⇡⇡ih⇡⇡|�(0)|0i+ · · ·

vacuum contribution is absent

Recently, numerical test for  system has been performed.I = 2 ππ



IV-1. Theory

S. Aoki, lattice 2019.



Center of mass (CM)
<latexit sha1_base64="4SUV2ZoUE4jDD8t1AJIdk0GCO7o=">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</latexit>

(Ek,k)
<latexit sha1_base64="uaKaWDOGpJFDvtYYwJ7PMoQDl6A=">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</latexit>

(Ek,�k) <latexit sha1_base64="UYniuOLoUHdmX/4QBoMqcH60F9o=">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</latexit>

Ek =
p
k2 +m2

Moving

Setup

<latexit sha1_base64="StgxiCPk2ZtUI0Kf9ocTRMvDmBI=">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</latexit>

P = k1 + k2

<latexit sha1_base64="f5D6fiA2pMYXNTixQ1qMyQ41zuQ=">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</latexit>

P⇤ = 0

<latexit sha1_base64="MEfdcS3sQjtJKdCvXbpVRwLvxZo=">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</latexit>

(Ek1 ,k1)
<latexit sha1_base64="9WwOtiCX4jgeHRHu8qkjten/BeM=">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</latexit>

(Ek2 ,k2)

<latexit sha1_base64="/4NxXTc6KuLuGTkit7ac9KlSDBM=">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</latexit>

P⇤ = �(P� vW ) = 0

Lorentz transformation
<latexit sha1_base64="g0y9LCpenjNA4hef22sR6dsBsrs=">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</latexit>

W =
q
k2
1 +m2 +

q
k2
2 +m2

<latexit sha1_base64="OxoQCTQqm4k4ori68bpcvJBBfFc=">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</latexit>

� :=
1p

1� v2

<latexit sha1_base64="DBb4m920uIyph4mZMm0/LpEwWGo=">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</latexit>x1
<latexit sha1_base64="XWSLkVYiVUlrMrI/QvMLjjRrv+4=">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</latexit>x2

<latexit sha1_base64="bJ3Wso1hfFErAGHfO+HPLxDvJk0=">AAAChHichVHLSsNAFD1GrbU+WnUjuLBYKoK1TOqTgiK4cemrWmhLSOKooWkSkrRUi0s3/oALVwoi4la/wI0/4MJPEJcV3LjwNg2IFvUOM3PmzD13zswolq45LmPPbUJ7R2egK9gd6unt6w9HBga3HbNsqzyjmrppZxXZ4bpm8IyruTrPWjaXS4rOd5TiSmN/p8JtRzONLffQ4oWSvG9oe5oqu0RJkdFserFWlcTJqpTKm5QZTR0notX0InFTxEmRGEsyL6KtQPRBDH6smZFr5LELEyrKKIHDgEtYhwyHWg4iGCziCqgRZxPSvH2OY4RIW6YsThkysUUa92mV81mD1o2ajqdW6RSduk3KKOLsid2wOntkt+yFffxaq+bVaHg5pFlparklhU+HN9//VZVodnHwpfrTs4s9LHheNfJueUzjFmpTXzk6q2+mN+K1cXbJXsn/BXtmD3QDo/KmXq3zjXOE6APEn8/dCrZTSXEumVqfiS0v+F8RxAjGMEHvPY9lrGINGTr3BLe4w70QEBLCtDDbTBXafM0QvoWw9AkxsJPB</latexit>

X :=
x1 + x2

2
, x := x1 � x2

<latexit sha1_base64="+pkCS7V7PNI/fR1E0jK4KwdBl4o=">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</latexit>

P ·X = P ⇤ ·X⇤

x∥

x⊥



HAL QCD potential from boosted NBS wave function

Moving

CM

NBS wave function

LO potential
<latexit sha1_base64="8Hzl06+gQ6X14V3BIQk9SNrE0mQ=">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</latexit>

x4 = xk = 0

To extract meaningful potential from this equation, x4 = 0 is required since x∗
∥ becomes

complex with non-zero x4. We also need to fix x∥ in order to specify x∗4, the scheme of

the potential, since x∗4 depends on x∥. In this paper, we take x∥ = 0 and thus obtain the

equal–time scheme potential. The LO potential in the equal–time scheme is given by

V LO
x∗4=0(x

∗
⊥) =

(∇2
⊥ + γ2(∇∥ + iv∂x4)2 + k∗2)ϕk1,k2(x, x

4)

2µϕk1,k2(x, x4)

!!!!
x4=0,x∥=0

, (17)

where we set x4 = 0 and x∥ = 0 after taking derivatives in the right–hand side.

In lattice simulations, we put the system in a box of size L × L × L with periodic

boundary conditions in the Lab frame. We then define a correlation function as

Fφφ,P(x1, x2) = ⟨Tφ(x1)φ(x2)Jφφ(P, 0)⟩, (18)

where Jφφ(P, 0) creates two-particle states with total momentum P at X4 = 0, which is

quantized as P = 2π
L ntotal (ntotal ∈ Z3). This correlation function can be written as

Fφφ(x1, x2) = eiP·X
"

n

BnϕWn(x)e
−WnX4

+ (inelastic contributions) (19)

→ eiP·XBminϕWmin(x)e
−WminX4

, (X4 ≫ 1), (20)

where

Wn =
#

k1 +m2 +
#
k2 +m2, k1 =

2π

L
n, k2 =

2π

L
(ntotal − n), (21)

Bn = ⟨k1, k2|Jφφ(P, 0)|0⟩, k0
1 =

#
k1 +m2, k0

2 =
#
k2 +m2, (22)

Wmin is the minimum value among Wn, and corresponding Bn and ϕn denote Bmin and

ϕmin, respectively. Therefore, we can extract the NBS wave function of the lowest energy

state through this correlation function at a large CM time X4. Note that these relative

NBS wave functions have a periodicity depending on P = 2π
L ntotal as

ϕW (x+mL, x4)eiπntotal·m = ϕW (x, x4) (ntotal,m ∈ Z3), (23)

which can be derived from eq.(5) together with the periodicity of coordinates xi (i = 1, 2).

The calculations of derivatives (e.g. ∇∥ at x∥ = 0) are implemented taking this periodicity

into account. In summary, we can extract the effective LO potential in lattice simulations

from Fφφ(x1, x2) at sufficiently large X4 through eq. (17)

C. Time-dependent method in the laboratory frame

In lattice QCD simulations, correlation functions except those for pions become noisier

at larger X4 in general, so that eq. (20) may not be achieved within small statistical errors.

6

B. Potential through the NBS wave function in the laboratory frame

We now move to Euclidean spacetime, on which actual lattice simulations are carried

out. In Euclidean coordinates, eq. (9) reads

x∗4 = γ(x4 − iv · x∥), x∗
∥ = γ(x∥ + ivx4), x∗

⊥ = x⊥. (10)

In the CM frame, the relative NBS wave function at fixed x∗
4 satisfies the Helmholtz equa-

tion at large separation as

(∇∗2 + k∗2)ϕk∗1 ,k
∗
2
(x∗, x∗4) (r∗ = |x∗| > R), (11)

where R is an interaction range and k∗ = |k∗| for the relative momentum k∗ = k∗
1 = −k∗

2

in the CM frame, and its radial part with an angular momentum l behaves as [5, 17]

ϕl
k∗1 ,k

∗
2
(r∗, x∗4) ≈ Al(x

∗4, k∗)eiδl
sin (k∗r∗ − lπ/2 + δl(k∗))

k∗r∗
, (12)

where Al(x∗4, k∗) is an overall factor and δl is the phase shift, which is equal to the phase

of the S-matrix. We can construct an energy–independent non–local potential through the

Schrödinger–type equation as

1

2µ
(∇∗2 + k∗2)ϕk∗1 ,k

∗
2
(x∗, x∗4) =

!
d3y∗Ux∗4(x∗,y∗)ϕk∗1 ,k

∗
2
(y∗, x∗4), (13)

where µ = m/2 is the reduced mass. The subscription x∗4 of U represents the scheme of

the potential with the relative time separation x∗4. In practice, we introduce the derivative

expansion to treat the non-locality of the potential as

Ux∗4(x∗,y∗) =
"

i

V i
x∗4(x∗)

#
∇∗2$i δ(x∗ − y∗), (14)

where V i
x∗4(x∗) is local coefficients of the expansion 1. Thus the effective leading-order (LO)

potential is simply given by

V LO
x∗4 (x∗) =

(∇∗2 + k∗2)ϕk∗1 ,k
∗
2
(x∗, x∗4)

2µϕk∗1 ,k
∗
2
(x∗, x∗4)

. (15)

Now we are ready to access the potential through the NBS wave function in the Lab

frame. According to eqs.(7), (10) and (14), the relative NBS wave function in the Lab

frame satisfies
1

2µ
(∇2

⊥ + γ2(∇∥ + iv∂x4)2 + k∗2)ϕk1,k2(x, x
4)

=
"

i

V i
γ(x4−iv·x∥)

#
x⊥, γ(x∥ + ivx4)

$ #
∇2

⊥ + γ2(∇∥ + iv∂x4)2
$i
ϕk1,k2(x, x

4).
(16)

1 A fact that we do not include terms with odd powers of ∇ here can be regarded as the scheme of the

potential.
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Leading order HAL QCD potential

CM

CM Moving

Moving

<latexit sha1_base64="8VlJGWpIBTsJNq768kZRM2R4T1E=">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</latexit>

x⇤4 = �(x4 � iv · xk), x⇤
k = �(xk + ivx4), x⇤

? = x?.

<latexit sha1_base64="zEmTdCAS3yd25s1PRytRb76E+AQ=">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</latexit>

eiP ·X'k1,k2(x) = eiP
⇤·X⇤

'k⇤
1 ,k

⇤
2
(x⇤)



IV-2. Numerical results
<latexit sha1_base64="QQl1qUNmOBLv9ZP65HNwHwtlukc=">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</latexit>

I = 2 ⇡⇡ potential

Akahoshi and Aoki, in preparation.



Numerical setup
<latexit sha1_base64="WkO1lrMpdSwa3FKnHfz8SGp2Dwg=">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</latexit>

2 + 1 flavor CP-PACS configurations on a 323 ⇥ 64 latttice

<latexit sha1_base64="WrrmgH7gOHKXj7O4QqhO3KABwMI=">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</latexit>

a ' 0.0907 fm, m⇡ ' 700 MeV

<latexit sha1_base64="iGovPTiPx1bBH6Bvl+6ZXBTn5bQ=">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</latexit>

smeared quark source

<latexit sha1_base64="f/mqy8aoJNehB8oyK0zyGU180As=">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</latexit>

case1: P = (0, 0, 2⇡/L),

<latexit sha1_base64="ltXSZW/Ssh21IZuETZabCVfJ2uo=">AAACh3ichVFNS1tBFD0+PxO/Ut0U3ASjohCSm1BUhEJKN124iNGoYCS895yYwffFe5OAhuylf6CLrlooUgS3unfjH3DhTxCXCt104c3zgaiod5iZM2fuuXNmxvAsGSiiqy6tu6e3r38gFh8cGh4ZTXwYWw/chm+Ksularr9p6IGwpCPKSipLbHq+0G3DEhvG3tfO/kZT+IF0nTW174ltW991ZE2aumKqmpg0WZxfSk5VbF3VjVqr2P48S2lKf6p4Mrs8N5VOVhMpylAYyZcgF4EUoii6iSNUsAMXJhqwIeBAMbagI+C2hRwIHnPbaDHnM5LhvkAbcdY2OEtwhs7sHo+7vNqKWIfXnZpBqDb5FIu7z8okpumS/tItXdAxXdP/V2u1whodL/s8Gw9a4VVHv39c/feuyuZZof6oetOzQg2LoVfJ3r2Q6dzCfNA3D37cri6Vplsz9Jtu2P8vuqJzvoHTvDP/rIjST8T5A3LPn/slWM9ncvOZ/Eo+VViMvmIAE5jELL/3Agr4hiLKfO4hTnCKMy2mZbV5LcrVuiLNOJ6E9uUe6oOT8w==</latexit>

case2: P = (0, 0, 4⇡/L),

<latexit sha1_base64="xzY94H+7K6CH7fn3NiUZ/V3gCvE=">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</latexit>

CM: P = (0, 0, 0),

<latexit sha1_base64="MyFUGbeeJ9frSeNi5hMIGr6agh0=">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</latexit>

P

<latexit sha1_base64="fs15VjT2r74ez24jRvtbnvSD2wQ=">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</latexit>

P/2
<latexit sha1_base64="fs15VjT2r74ez24jRvtbnvSD2wQ=">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</latexit>

P/2

<latexit sha1_base64="fv6MuhBwep+VBMENwz1PeeVdSUE=">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</latexit>

Iwasaki gauge action and non-perturbatively improved Wilson quark action



Potentials (breakup)
<latexit sha1_base64="MiTMJchPQE/Gi9oHzEstTE3k1bg=">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</latexit>

V LO

x⇤4=0
(x?) =

(L? + Lk)(x, x
4, X4)

mG(x, x4, X4)

����
x4=0,xk=0

+
E(x, x4, X4)

G(x, x4, X4)

����
x4=0,xk=0

Laplacian energy

case1 case2

<latexit sha1_base64="m/0smAiKGGNO5GVg07g471/U3Lc=">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</latexit>' CM



Potentials (comparison)

They are consistent except at short distances, though boosted ones are noisier.



Scattering phase shifts

All three cases gives consistent results.



Comparison with finite volume method

case1

case2

CM
Sasaki

HAL QCD potentials with non-zero momentum work !



Comparison at low energies

case1

case2

CM

Sasaki



V. Summary and Discussions 



• HAL QCD method provides useful tools to investigate not only dibaryons 
but also hadron resonates such as  meson. 

• The formula to obtain potential in the HAL QCD method is extended to 
moving systems, and is shown to work for the   scattering.
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I = 2ππ

HAL QCD method vs. finite volume spectra
A discrepancy that HAL QCD/FV spectra predict unbound/bound NN at 
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Why  is larger ?gρππ

Therefore, the N2LO approximation in this study could suffer from the large truncation

error of the derivative expansion in such a low-energy region. This discrepancy actually

affects a determination of some resonance parameters as will be discussed later. The

detailed investigation is left for future studies since it needs much higher precision with

possibly an additional technical development of the laboratory-frame calculation[33].

C. Resonance parameters

In this subsection, we extract resonance parameters for the ρmeson in the N2LO analysis

using two different methods.

1. Breit-Wigner fit

We first extract resonance parameters in the conventional way, by fitting the scattering

phase shifts with the Breit-Wigner form as

k3 cot δ1(k)√
s

=
6π

g2ρππ
(m2

ρ − s), (23)

where mρ and gρππ are fit parameters corresponding to a resonance mass and a ρ → ππ

effective coupling, respectively. We show the fit result in Fig. 8, which gives

mρ = 888(19)(+6
−2) MeV, (24)

gρππ = 13.4(2.6)(+0.8
−0.0), (25)

with χ2/dof = 0.18, where the first errors are statistical and the second ones are systematic

errors associated with the short-range behavior of V N2LO
0 .

We have checked that resonance parameters remain unchanged within statistical errors

even if we add a centrifugal barrier modification as a higher order term in k2[42] to the

standard Breit-Wigner form in Eq. (23).

2. Direct pole search

Theoretically, a resonance state is defined as a pole of the S-matrix on the second

Riemann sheet, which provides us the second method to extract resonance parameters in

the HAL QCD method. To access the S-matrix in complex energy region, we solve the

Schrödinger equation with arguments rotated by r → reiθ, k → ke−iθ[43–45], which reads
!

d2

dr2
− l(l + 1)

r2
− 2µe2iθV0(eiθr)− k2

1− 2µV2(eiθr)

"
φ = 0. (26)

15

slope is smaller for the potential result.

Probably, the lack of low  states in the center of mass 
causes this behavior.

s



Time dependent method

CM
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⇤4
, X

⇤4)
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R(x⇤, x⇤4, X⇤4) :=
X

n

Bn'W⇤
n
(x⇤)e�(W⇤

n�2m)X⇤4
+ · · ·

NBS

Moving
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R(x, x4, X4) '
X

n

Bn'Wn(x)e
�(Wn�2m)X4

at a moderately large X4, where the operation of starred-Laplacians to G is understood as

(∇∗2)iG(x, x4, X4) =
!

n

B′
nW

2
CM,n

"
∇2

⊥ + γ2n(∇∥ + ivn∂x4)2
#i
ϕWn(x, x

4)e−(Wn−2m)X4
.

(38)

Note that we can put V i outside a summation over n for elastic states in eq.(37) only

at x∗4 = 0, since the scheme of the potential depends on n through γn unless x∗4 =

γn(x4 − ivn · x∥) = 0. This procedure is more complicated than the conventional time-

dependent method [7], since we need to sum over n without knowing not only k∗2
n in eq. (32)

but also the Lorentz factors γ2n and velocities vn in eq. (34), by combining several terms

as shown above.

Finally, the effective LO potential in the time-dependent method is given by

V LO
x∗4=0(x⊥) =

"
L⊥ + L∥ +mE

#
(x, x4, X4)

mG(x, x4, X4)

$$$$$
x4=0,x∥=0

. (39)

III. NUMERICAL DEMONSTRATION: I = 2 ππ POTENTIAL

A. Calculation of correlation functions

Let us consider the I = 2 ππ system for the demonstration. We define the correlation

functions of this system as

Fπ+π+,P(x, x
4, X4) =

!

X

e−iP·X⟨Tπ+(X + x/2)π+(X − x/2)Jπ+π+(P, 0)⟩ (40)

Fπ+(X4) =
!

x,y

⟨π+(x, X4)π
−(y, 0)⟩, (41)

where the positively (negatively) charged pion operator is given as π+(x) = d̄(x)γ5u(x)

(π−(x) = ū(x)γ5d(x)) with up and down quark fields u(x) and d(x). Total momenta are

chosen as P = (0, 0, 2π/L×n) (n = 0, 1, 2), and the corresponding source operators in our

calculation are given as

Jπ+π+ (P = 0, 0) = π+
s (p1 = 0, 0) π+

s (p2 = 0, 0) (42)

Jπ+π+

%
P =

2π

L
ez, 0

&
= π+

s

%
p1 =

2π

L
ez, 0

&
π+
s (p2 = 0, 0) (43)

Jπ+π+

%
P =

2π

L
ez × 2, 0

&
= π+

s

%
p1 =

2π

L
ez, 0

&
π+
s

%
p2 =

2π

L
ez, 0

&
, (44)

where π+(p, 0) is defined as

π+(p, 0) =
!

y

π−(y, 0)e+ip·y. (45)
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To overcome this difficulty, one has introduced the time-dependent method[7], which does

not require a single state dominance in Fφφ such as eq. (20), for the extraction of the

potential in the CM frame. We here extend the time-dependent method to the Lab frame.

A key quantity in the time-dependent method is a normalized correlation function R

(sometimes called ”R-correlator“), which is defined in the Lab frame as

R(x, x4, X4) =
Fφφ,P(x, x4, X4)

Fφ(X4)2
, (24)

where

Fφφ,P(x, x
4, X4) =

!

X

e−iP·X⟨Tφ(X + x/2)φ(X − x/2)Jφφ(P, 0)⟩, (25)

Fφ(X
4) =

!

x,y

⟨φ(x, X4)φ†(y, 0)⟩. (26)

A summation over the CM coordinate X with a factor e−iP·X in eq. (25) removes the plane

wave factor eiP·X in eq. (18), and enhances statistics.

To extract the potential, we define

G(x, x4, X4) =
"
(∂X4 − 2m)2 −P2

#
R(x, x4, X4), (27)

E(x, x4, X4) =
$
∂2X4/4m− ∂X4 −P2/4m

%
G(x, x4, X4), (28)

L⊥(x, x
4, X4) = ∇2

⊥G(x, x4, X4), (29)

L∥(x, x
4, X4) =

"
−(∂X4 − 2m)∇∥ + iP∂x4

#2
R(x, x4, X4). (30)

At a moderately large X4 where the inelastic contributions can be neglected, we have

G(x, x4, X4) ≃
!

n

B′
nW

2
CM,nϕWn(x, x

4)e−(Wn−2m)X4
(31)

E(x, x4, X4) ≃
!

n

B′
nW

2
CM,n

k∗2
n

m
ϕWn(x, x

4)e−(Wn−2m)X4
(32)

L⊥(x, x
4, X4) ≃

!

n

B′
nW

2
CM,n∇2

⊥ϕWn(x, x
4)e−(Wn−2m)X4

(33)

L∥(x, x
4, X4) ≃

!

n

B′
nW

2
CM,nγ

2
n(∇∥ + ivn∂x4)2ϕWn(x, x

4)e−(Wn−2m)X4
, (34)

where

B′
n =

Bn

C2
, Fφ(X

4) = Ce−mX4
+ (inelastic contributions), (35)

W 2
CM,n = W 2

n −P2 = 4(k∗2
n +m2), γ2n =

W 2
n

W 2
CM,n

. (36)

By combining these and eq.(16), we obtain
&
L⊥ + L∥

m
+ E

'
(x, x4, X4)

((((
x4=0,x∥=0

≃
!

i

V i
x∗4=0

"
x∗
⊥ = x⊥,x

∗
∥ = 0

#

×
"
(∇∗2)iG(x, x4, X4)

#((
x4=0,x∥=0

(37)
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Finite volume spectra

CM (1st excited)

CM (Lowest)

case1 (Lowest)

case 2 (Lowest)


